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CollegeBacker Launches “Gifts” so Anyone can 
Kickstart a Child’s College Fund 

 
San Francisco, CA – CollegeBacker, a financial technology company that helps families crowdfund their              
college savings, today launched “CollegeBacker Gifts,” a new product that lets anyone send the gift of a                 
college fund contribution to a child they would like to support. 
 
“For months, our users have been asking for an easy way to share the power of CollegeBacker with                  
friends and family members who have young children,” said CollegeBacker CEO Jordan Lee. “With              
CollegeBacker Gifts, helping another family kick off their college fund is as easy as buying a toy online or                   
sending a payment with Venmo.” 
 
Now anyone can visit CollegeBacker.com and send a redeemable college fund contribution using their              
credit or debit card. When redeemed, CollegeBacker helps the family invest the money in a leading 529                 
College Savings Plan and create a create a long-term savings plan for their child. Then, as the family                  
prepares for college, they can invite others to contribute and share academic updates with all of the                 
child’s CollegeBackers. 
 
CollegeBacker Gifts will help unlock invested, tax-free college savings for the millions of American              
families who aren’t yet saving for college, or who aren’t aware of the benefits of a 529 plan. For Gift                    
givers, whether it’s for a baby shower, birthday, graduation, or holiday, a CollegeBacker Gift is a simple                 
and secure way to support a child with a long-term investment in his or her education and future                  
success. For existing CollegeBacker clients, involving family and friends in the process – and paying it                
forward to other families – is now that much easier. 
 
CollegeBacker Gifts is supported purely by voluntary contributions. Gift senders will be charged typical              
credit card processing fees but CollegeBacker does not expect to make money on Gifts. “Since we                
launched last year, we have seen that families want to help other families save for college,” said Lee.                  
“Gifts make this as easy as possible, and we trust that if our users appreciate our product, they will help                    
us keep the lights on.” 
  

https://collegebacker.com/
http://collegebacker.com/Gifts


 
 

 
 

College Savings Made Simple & Social 
 
Experts agree that 529 College Savings Plans are the best way to save for college because, like a                  
retirement account for college, invested dollars grow tax-free and can be withdrawn tax-free if used for                
college-related expenses. Unfortunately, less than 10% of the families that could benefit from a 529 are                
currently using one. Why? Because they’re confusing or require expensive advice and can be tough to                
open and manage. 
 
CollegeBacker’s simple web experience empowers parents to: 

● Open a 529 account in just minutes, fully online and with no minimum contribution; 
● Determine a smart savings goal specific to their child and resources; 
● Select a low-cost, passively-invested portfolio option whose risk adjusts over time; 
● Invite family and friends to contribute to the account and follow the child’s progress; 
● Get started for free (no fee until $5K saved and then just 0.50% per year, half the price of a                    

typical investment adviser); 
● Stay connected with friends and family by sending updates on the child’s progress toward              

college. 
 
To celebrate the introduction of “Gifts,” CollegeBacker will match $5 per gift for the first 100 Gifts that                  
are sent. 
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About CollegeBacker 
 
CollegeBacker is the first and only automated investment service dedicated to college savings. The              
service combines ease of use with a practical investment philosophy and rich layer of social interactivity                
to bring families together around the shared mission of sending their kids to college. Founded in 2015,                 
San Francisco-based CollegeBacker has raised seed funding from 500 Startups, Princeton University, and             
a group of prominent angel investors that includes Matt Humphrey, Co-Founder & CEO of LendingHome,               
and Sam Yam, Co-Founder & CTO of Patreon. CollegeBacker is a trade name of the SEC-registered                
investment advisor Principly, Inc. To learn more, visit CollegeBacker.com or follow the company on              
Twitter or Facebook. 
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